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Perfect Medical Icons
Working on a medical engine or developing a new forum? Perfect Medical Icons are here to make
navigation on your medical of forum look great. The set includes every image used in typical medicals
and forums for navigating, posting, commenting and sharing opinions. Make your medical look and
feel professional by using the perfectly crafted set of Perfect Medical Icons!

Number of icons: 91
Image sizes: 48 x 48, 32 x 32, 24 x 24, 20 x 20, 16 x 16
Color formats: 32-bit (for Windows XP), 8-bit (256 colors)
File formats: ICO, PNG, GIF, BMP
Icon states: normal, hot, disabled
Set price: $49.95
Item price: $5

Normal

Hot

Disabled

Medical symbol icon, Health insurance icon, Medical bag icon, Ambulance icon, First aid box icon, Doctor icon,
Lady doctor icon, Nurse icon, Male cardiologist icon, Female cardiologist icon, Dentist icon, Male optometrist
icon, Female optometrist icon, Diatist icon, Receptionist icon, Blood donor icon, Insurance agent icon, Inpatient
male icon, Family icon, Family insurance icon, Baby icon, Out patient female icon, Handicape icon, Ampule
icon, Ampules icon, DNA strands icon, Chemical icon, Baby bottle icon, Pills pack icon, Inhaler icon, Syrup
icon, Handwash icon, Lab report icon, Tubing icon, Cell cuture dish icon, Waste tray icon, Drips bottle icon,
Ointment icon, Pipette icon, Syringe icon, Thermometer icon, Capsules icon, Tablet icon, Tablets icon, Funnel
icon, Jelly pills icon, Ear machine icon, Artificial teeth icon, Baby pacifier icon, Baby toy icon, Baby shoe icon,
Band aid icon, Aids icon, Bandage icon, Bath soap icon, Blood bag icon, Blood donate icon, BP checker icon,
Microscope icon, ECG monitor icon, Weight checker icon, Electrodes icon, Emergency icon, Heart icon, Lungs
icon, Brain icon, Cardiology icon, Cotton roll icon, Contact lens icon, Eye chart icon, Female symbol icon, Male
symbol icon, Fertility icon, No smoking icon, Handglove icon, Nurse cap icon, Prescription symbol icon,
Medical invoice icon, Prescription report icon, Report icon, Scissor icon, Stethoscope icon, Patient ID icon,
Stretcher icon, Tweezers icon, X-ray icon, Emergency exit icon, Male icon, Female icon

